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LIBERTARIANISM I PHILOSOPHY
OF OPTIMISM

by Jack Boulogne

When libertarians look at their piti-
fully small numbers, and the poor
press that liberty gets, they may find
it easy to become depressed. But
there is no real need for such pessi-
mism.

For one thing, the fight for great-
er freedom continues on a broad
front, and involves a great number of
other groups who do not, for various
reasons, like to call themselves liber-
tarians, but in fact are fighting the
good cause all the same. Amnesty In-
temational is a good example of an or-
ganization that is part of the solution,
and not part of the problem. There
are hundreds of others.

The battle for a freer world takes
place on three fronts, the economic
field, the charity field, and the human
governance field. In the economic
field there has been a clear-cut victory
for capitalism. Hardly anybody is
nationalizing anything any more, and
pri'u-afization is much more than a buzz
word, it is a mega-trend. In the
charity (health,/education/welf are)
field, which includes various income-
transfer schemes, there has been
much less progress, but even there we
see cracks in the bulwark, e.9., the

drive to replace welfare by workfare,
and renewed interest in things like
education vouchers.

In the human govemance field
(thou shalt not smoke rolled-up news-
paper or look in anatomy books with-
out a medical degree) there is progress
as well. Fully 25o/o of North Ameri-
cans would like to see marijuana
removed from the list of prohibited
substances, and this number no doubt
will slowly grow. I also find the new
drive to protect non-smokers from the
assaults of smokers a heartening phe-
nomenon, because it indicates we
humans are becoming more rational
about "substances". The wisdom of
LIVE AND LET LIVE, which is dogma
to liberiarians, is after all basic morali-
ty, something all human beings can
subscribe to.

So the Liberty Report Card con-
tains one "A" and two "C-plusses",
and this thought might serve to cheer
us up. But this is not my major topic.
Optimism is more than just cheering
ourselves up, it is part and parcel of
the libertarian mode of thought. We
libertarians are optimistic about human
nature. We don't need to believe in
the perfectibility of man, because un-
like the Man<ist, for instance, we are

not wedded to the idea of having to re-
design Homo sapiens. It is very easy
to create Utopia if you are allowed io
alter the raw materials, but we libertari
ans recognize that "utopia is not one
of the options". We are selling a world
view where truth, justice, happiness
and charity prerail, and are prepared to
leave utopian programs to others.
"There is no greater pain in the ass
than a person who has a very fine idea
and seeks to impose it on others."
This might be considered the heart ol
libertarian thinking.

We libertarians hold neither a
gloomy nor an exalted view of human
capabilities, but follow the simple logic
of granting to fellow human beings
those same attributes we think we
possess. Libertarianism is LOGICAL.
Hence our faith in a brighter future for
all men and women on earth, as people
everywherc begin to see that liberty,
not only of person, but of property as
well, will lead to a life where the pursuit
of happiness is meaningful AND suc-
cessful.

So let's cheer up, friends, Libertari-
anism is a philosophy of optimism, nol
selfdeluding optimism, but an optimism
that is solidly based on logicai and em-
pirical grounds. tr



by Rob Gillespie

T his issue mark the end of my ten-
I urn as editor of the West boast

Libertarian. The past two and one half
years have been an exciting time.
They have seen big changes in our
production methods and in WCUs
quality and appearance. They have
also seen a gratifuing increase in the
response and participation of you, our
readers.

While I had a vision of what the
new Desktop Publishing technology
could allow this newsletter to be, it
would have remained no more than
that had it not been for the generous
assistance of Bruce and Jenny Clark,
who spent countless hours at the
Maiintosh computer entering articles,
and to Bruce especially for the further
hours spent creating the layouts we
have all come to admire so much.
Bruce has also done all the footwork
with our pnnters from Laserprint to
finished product. I am also grateful for
the'work, both by way of copy and ed-
itorial decision-making, of Contributing
Editor Paul Geddes, and for the sharp
eyes and gentle prodding of Produc-
tion Manager Mary Anne Nylen. All of
these people are the reasons why Li-
bertarian Intemational has called the
West Coast Libertarian the "highest
quality libertarian publication in Cana-
da".

I am proud to have been a part of ii
all, but it is time for me to move on. I
will miss you, but I know I am leaving
you in capable hands. Beginning with
the next issue, the reins will be seized
by Sandra Lindstrom who is married
to GVLA President Jack Boulogne.
Sandra is from Alaska and has her
Ph. D. in botany. She has been a liber-
tarian since she got her first pay-
cheque and discovered that some of
her money had been stolen. She is a
signatory to the North American
Covenant.tr
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Svend Robinson Speaks to Libertarians
by Paul Geddes

Federal New Democrat Justice critic
Svend Robinson appeared at the De-
cember Libertarian Supper Club to
urge libertarians to take a more active
role in opposing Bill C-54. This bill,
commonly called the pomography bill,
will be referced to committee early in
the new year after having cleared sec-
ond reading. Robinson believes that a
'moral minority has been able to foist
this draconian legislation on the public
due to ignorance on the part of Con-
servatives and cowardice on the part
of Liberals. If it passes, as now seems
likely, Canadians will wake up in one of
the most puritanical countries in the
Westem world.

The problem according to Robin-
son, is the govemment's failure to dis-
tinguish between erotica and pomog-
raphy. Robinson believes that the
govemment should punish pomogra-
phy which consists of material
"condoning violence, coercion, abuse
and degradation in its depiction of hu-
man beings." This is a form of hate lit-
erature directed against women. Also
to,be punished is material which por-
trays or promotes the sexual exploita-
tion of children. However, if Bill C-54
passes, also subject to criminal

penalties will be nudity, depiction of
consensual sex, adult literature, artistic
a<perimentation as well as so< educa-
tion materials.

Robinson indicated that he had
heard he was considered "the libertari-
an's favorite socialist" and was thus
curious about our beliefs. He read
through the material we sent him and
at the meeting pointed out many are-
as of agreement (primarily with the be-
lief that govemment should not pun-
ish personal vices). We never did get
to discuss his economic ideas, but as
someone who has eamed a reputation
defending some victims of govemment
regulation (homoso<uals, drug enjoy-
ers, and prostitutes), he deserves our
commendations.

In the discussion after the speech,
it was pointed out that libertarians dis-
tinguish between: a. things you don't
like; b. things that harm you; c. things
that violate your rights. Only actions
which violate your rights permit pun-
ishment. Didn't Robinson's definition
of pomography merely reflect Robin-
son's personal beliefs about what is
unsavory? Robinson should have no
more righi to enforce his personal
tastes about beauty than the 'moral
minority that he describes.

Also questioned was Robinson's
view of Bill C-51, the act to ban
cigarette advertising. Robinson's re-
fused to state a personal opinion on
the issue since his caucus has voted to
support the bill.

After Robinson left, the remaining
discussants tried to envision examples
of material that clearly violated rights.
We considered pictures of coercive
acts, pictures of innocent victims (chil-
dren), pictures of gory accidents, etc..
The consensus was th.at although lit-
erature, art or picfures may sometimes
be in bad taste or could be used as evi-
dence to prosecute an act of coercion,
the evidence itself should still be free
for dissemination. Thus all acts o{
reproduction, distribution, buying or
selling owned material should not be
prosecuted.

This was our first meeting at the
Heidelburg Restaurant on Robson.
The food and service were abundanl
and excellent. The concern about
parking downtown proved unfounded.
The room we were given was cozy
and warm and very conducive to dis-
cussion. Prices were reasonable, our
club will likely settle at this location.
Since seating will be tight, reserva-
tions are going to be more important.
Better RESERVE EARLY next time.tr
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Heavy Duty Philosophy
by Jack Boulogne

Phone # 594-9734
This libertarian discussion group has
met twice, thus far, the first time at
the Pokrandt residence, and the sec-
ond session at the Geddes piace.

In terms of the stated purposes of
the club, there has been great suc-
cess. Vigorous debate was engaged
in, not just by one or two members,
but by pretty well all participants.
There was frankness tempered by
courtesy, versatility balanced by the
willingness to stubbomly stick by the
topic. Good humour was evident
throughout the session. In short, fun
and profit for all.

The next session is scheduled for
January 31, at Paul Geddes' place,
#207 - 6739 Royal Oak Ave, Bumaby,
Phone 438-6127. We have twelve
signed up members now, so it looks
like we are in business. Thus far the
topics have been immigration, prirate
money, and the nexi topic is illegal
suites (Bill Tomlinson will do that one).
We are trying to deal with topics as

controversial as possible, so if there is
something that really bugs you, or ex-
cites you, come and put yourself on
the agenda. Have the honour, some-
times mixed with pain, to have your
idea thoroughly thrashed around, and
enjoy the company of mentally alert

CIub
fellow libertarians, although we had
hoped to invite live-wire non-
libertarians as well.

To sum up, the Hearzy Duty Club
is there to design a libertarian future,
to stimulate our minds and vocal
cords, and to have fun at the same
time; a tall order, but one that seems
possible. I, incidentally, don't "run"
this club; no one does, because we es-
chew a too formal structure. But I
have been appointed general factotum,
or chief contact person, so feel free to
call me for more information. tr
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ENFRANCHISEMENT, DIVESTMENT, MORALITY 4

by Scott A. Kjar
The ignorant are trying to play C'od
again. Well, if not God, then they're
trying to play govemment again. To
most of them, it seems to be the same
thing.

Autumn is the time when foolish
students' thoughts tum to South Afri-
ca, to divestment, to attempts at mo-
rality. Autumn is also the time when
those same students will inmriably be
led astray by skillful rhetoric half-
truths, and outright lies. Let's talk
about South Africa for a litfle while.

I dislike Apartheid immensely. Eve-

ryone I know feels the same way. I
watch hundreds of people attend ral-
lies against this form of govemment,
but to what end? Who is it ihat fa',rors
this particular form of legal discrimina-
tion? It is only those people who con-
trolithe reins of govemment in South
Africa that believe that this system is
in any remote way just. Yet, the pro-
tests continue across the United
Siates. Why?

IIIOP'A,LITY. That's what, they
keep saying, these protestors and
demonstrators, these people who take
over private property for their demon-
strations. Morality is what they call it
when they urge the United States
government to step in and force pri-
vate corporations to take steps that
these protestors think are right. Mo-
rality is what they'call it when they
urge the destruction of the South Af-
rican economy, and with it the stanra-
tion of thousands of blacks. They call
it morality.

I callit EVIL!

Apartheid is a system where one
speclal interest group, the whites,
have seized the power of government,
and now use it to tyrannize every oth-
er special interest group in the nation.
It is a system where jobs and favors
are allocated not according to any
productive capacity, but according to
whether or not one is friends with the
people who matter, the people in the
govemment. It is a system where
businesses live or die according to
govemmental edicts, rules, and regula-
tions, where justice is served only to a
select few, and even then only
through paying a political price. Apart-
heid is a disgusting system.

So why do I oppose these demon-
strations?

The demonstrators have not ob-
served the root cause of the oppres-
sion. They are seeing that one race is
being victimlzed by another race, and
they see that this is wrong, and they
wish to change it. For this, I applaud
them. But alas, they fail to understand
that the problem, at its core, is the
very nature of govemment itself. After
all, what is govemment but one group
of people telling another group of peo.
ple what to do, how to live, how much
tribute to pay? And what, then, is the
fundamental difference between South
Africa and any other nation? After all,
in South Africa, one group oppresses
several others. In the Soviet Union,
one group oppresses several others.
In China, one group oppresses ser,reral
others. In Nicaragua, one group op-
presses several others. In South Ko-
rea, one group oppresses several oth-
ers. In Sri tanka, one group oppress€s
another. In the United States, several
groups take turns oppressing each
other. Is this, somehow, moral?

Worse yet is the demonstrators'
misconception conceming capitalism
and the South African economy. Any
country in which the government
maintains strict control over what can
and cannot be produced and over who
can and cannot work, is certainly not
a capitalistic one. in fact, this central
control is the primary tenet of social-
ism. So why, then, do these demon-
strators look at a totalitarian regime
such as South Africa and scream that
it is somehow the fault of capitalism?

The masses in South Africa are
politically disenfranchised. Many of
them are also economically disenfran-
chised, although some of them do hold
jobs, support themselves, their fami-
lies, sometimes even their friends and
neighbors. It is those who hold jobs
that have the money in the poor com-
munities, and from this economic pow-
er comes local political power.

So here we sit, advocating elimina-
tion of many of these jobs. At the
same time, we are actively seeking the
destruction of the entire economy.
Again, I ask, to what end? Are we at-
tempting to starve people to death?
Surely that is what occurs when the
livelihood of a person, of many people,

of an entire nation, is destroyed. How
are they to feed their starving babies?
From where will come the supplies, the
shoes, the houses? Who will teach
these people to read if they spend all all
of their time in search of non-existent
food? How does the economic disen-
franchisement of the South African
majority lead to their political enfran-
chisement? IT DOESNT!

This is the real crime here. The
protestors are advocating the destruc-
tion of the South African economy.
This so-called moral stance can only
make things worse for the poor, for
the oppressed, for the starving, for
the very people that these protestors
claim to be trying to help. The only
thing that can possibly be the goal
here is, in fact, to further worsen
these conditions. Yet again I ask, to
what end?

Many protestors tell me that they
are trying to express their sense o{
outrage to the South African govem-
ment. Fine. If the South African gov-
emment doesn't care when it's own
peopie live in reai shantytowns, why
will they care when a few college stu-
dents violate the property rights oI
some college and build a dinky little
shanty town?

The only real thing ihat can come
of the destruction of the South Afri-
can economy is a bloody racial con-
flict. And I've got news for anyone
who thinks that this will provide a

chance for justice to prevail: it won't.
The govemment of South Africa has
been anticipating such actions for a

long time, and it is currently one of the
most heavily armed nations in the
world. When the masses rise up in rev-
olution, they will be cut down and
slaughtered.

And where will those college stu-
dents be then? Will they be out there
on the front line in Soweto, truly
fighting for their convictions? No!
They will let others fight and die, while
these foolish American students dem-
onstrate in front of the local U.S.
Govemment office building that the
U.S. should to something to end the
slaughter. Yet it was the slaughter
that the American students had
worked so hard to achieve.

Continued next poge....



Continued from previous poge

There are two major contradic-
tions in the anti-apartheid protestors'
logic. The clearest deals with the ac-
tion taken. There will be no peaceful
transition if the South African econo-
my is destroyed. In fact, there will
probably be no transition at all in that
circumstance. There will only be a vio-
lent conflict in which everyone except
the American demonstrators will lose.
The second contradiction is in the fail-
ure to identify the root cause. The
problem is not with aparttreid as a form
of govemment it is with the rrery idea
of government itself. To demand that
one govemment should punish anoth-
er govemment, simply because the
special interest groups in the first op-
pose the special interest groups in the
second, is tantamount to instituting a
worldwide tyrannical state.

A solution is not so hard to find in
all of this. Yet, with all the half-truths
spread by those seeking to impose
their-will upon others, it has become
tarnished and stained. Examine it
closely before passing judgement upon
it.

Don't divest, INVEST! The people
need jobs. They need money. They
need.ways to suppori themselves anci
their families. Investment in South Af-
rica'helps everyone involved. It helps
the South African workers who will be
able to raise their standard of living be-
yond the mere subsistence levels that
they now face. It will help the Ameri-
can economy which will benefit from
new, inexpensive raw materials and
products. It will help the consumer,
who will pay less for products, and can
then buy more products with the same
amount of money.

Most of all, it will give the op-
pressed people of South Africa real po-
litical power. A government is depen-
dent upon the economy over which it
rules. If the economy is operated pri-
marily by the whites, then the govern-
ment will remain strong and stable. On
the other hand, if the economy is al-
lowed to absorb hundreds of thou-
sands of black workers, then the
workers will be able to express their
feelings in the public marketplace. Vot-
ing wiih money is a very old and'uery
sound concept. Once the economy of
South Africa has grown enough to
encompass the black workers, those
workers will then have the real power
that comes from the holding, or with-
holding, of money. Just as the United

States and other countries have seen
real political change come about be-
cause of economic activities, so too
will South Africa see change occur in
this manner.

Investment does not condemn
workers to death; it offers them life.
Economic enfranchisement does not
delay the change; it hastens it. An em-
ployment opportunity does not kill a
starving man; it gives him hope.

Divestrnent kills hope, and hastens
death.

II.IVEST NOW!! BEFORE IT'S
TOO LATE!! tr

'Orlginolly prlnted ln COGNITIVE
DISSIDENTS @]987. Scott A, {or.

Reprlnted wlth permisdon.

Bill's Parable. 5
A traveller fell among thieves and lay

sorely wounded. As he lay unattend-
ed, a Magistrate lrom a nearby village
came upon him. "You poor unfortu-
nate" he said, "We must aid and com-
fort you". With this, he returned to
the village and called a council ol Eld-
ers. "A traveller lies injured and in
need at the boundary of our village. lt
is our responsibility to provide aid
and comfort".

The Council conferred and it was
agreed all should share in the burden
of helping the stricken traveller. Even
though it was harvest-time, men were
taken lrom the {ields to build a Facility
to house the stricken traveller. For
this they were to be well rewarded
from lunds drawn lrom a levy applied
to all within the boundary of the vil-
lage. Some of those who suffered
hardship from the imposed levy
found employment cleaning and main-
taining the Facility. When allwas
ready, the villagers hurried to lhe aid
ol the unfortunate traveller, but it

was reported to them that a passing

Samaritan had rendered assistance
and the traveller had resumed his
journey.

However, as word ol the wondrous
Facility spread throughout the coun-
tryside, other unfortunates were
drawn to take advantage o, the ser-
vices and accommodations it ollered.
Thus, as the burden on the villagers
increased, some were forced to sell
their land lor whatever price they
could get and move to another vil-
lage. Others less fortunate were ren-
dered indigent and became inmates of
the Facility, until at last there was
only the Facility, and the inmates who
wrung their hands and cried "Who will
help us now?".

Bill Tomlinson
President of the B.C. Libertarian Par-
ty



Why go to Work after Wednesday?

Ihis letler reprinled from
lhe Suney Leqder

Editor, The Leader, Sir:

Why is nobody screaming? Is it
possible every taxpayer in Canada is
content that the govemment has bet-
ter ideas about how to spend the mon-
ey we eam than we do ourselves? Is
everybody happy that income taxes
have risen over 30 percent in the last
three years?

Do people below the pover$ level
feel warm all over because they are
now included in that great Canadian
fellowship of tax paying citizens? Do
they stand proud that from their first
$5 of taxable income, the Ministry of
Finance gets $1? In 1984 it took
$2,000 of taxable income before any-
body in Ottawa got a dollar.

If that sends chills up the spine,
how:-thrilled those people must be who
get to hand over 55 per cent of what
they'worked hard to eam.

Sure, the Feds are proposing a
ceiling of 29 per cent tax on taxable
income. Bui they neglect to mention
the ihree per cent suriax, pius the ad-
ditional bite of the provinces which to-
tals almost half of the federal share.
So, one way or the other, they are
collecting over half of what is eamed
over $50,000. And they are seeing to
it that almost all of what is eamed is
subject to tax because they are elimi-
naiing most deductions.

I do not understand why those in
ihe higher tax brackets bother going
to work after Wednesday. Whatever
they earn for the rest of the week is
the property of Revenue Canada. And
that is only the part we can write
down and figure out. With all the other
taxes, they are probably living on
what they earn from lunchtime
Tuesday on.

All of this might be tolerable if the
government treated all that hard
earned money with the respect ii de-
serves. But they don't.

After servicing the deficit, their
biggest outlay of our money is to hire
more and more bureaucrats at higher
and higher pays, plus benefits beyond
the wildest dreams of any enterprise
that had io pay for them out of prof-
its. And for what?

To dream up new and better ways
to collect and spend our money.

Revenue Canada has never been
so fat. It is costing us big bucks to em-
ploy people to ensure that every cent
the govemment wants is taken. Is
that our choice of how our money
strould be spent?

And how about the party in power
buyrng votes with it?

Is it not time that the govem-
ment's contempt for hard working tax-
gouged citizens was reciprocaied?

Or are we already ouhumbered by
the system beaters, the bureaucrats,
the consultants?

If we are, it is too late already. It is
only a matter of time before the rest
of us notice that we would be equally
as well off collecting government
handouts. Certainly our cars and pan-
tyhose would last longer if we only
used them to pick up our cheques and
buy a few groceries on the way home.

This govemment is riding on the
backs of middle income eamers.

I have looked in vain for signs of
fiscal policy from the mysterious east.

Does it encourage investrneni?

Not by reducing the dividend tax
credit and eliminating the $1,000 in-
terest income deduction.

Capital gains?

Only if you got yours before
October 19.

Consumer spending?

Only on wild and crazy things like
food and shelter.

New construction?
Who can save enough for a down

payment on a new house when the
government has decided it can spend
your money more wisely than you
can?

The only consistent fiscal policy
coming out of Ottawa over the last
three years has been grab, scrounge
and squander.

I must admit, though, the taxation
policy has been fair: if you categorize
equal though unmitigated gouging of
every wage earner in the country fair.
Unfairness to everybody certainly is a
form of faimess.
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But they are killing the goose that
lays the golden eggs.

Any of us geese who can, will be
giving hard thought to flying south.
And a lot of others will be feathering
their nests with govemment goodies.
And when this happens, the deficit will
o<perience bum out and meltdown.

Michael Wilson should be informed
before he buys his next pair of pre-
budget Guccis that we really are mad
as hell, and we are really not going to
take it any more.

Had the country realized they
were raving loonies with less sense of
responsibility than any govemment
elected in the history of Canada, they
would have chosen Ed Broadbent as a
protest against the arrogance of
P"E"T. I think the NDP would not have
had the nerve to beggar us so blatant-
ly. Or if they did, we would noi have
been surprised.

Michael Wilson telling us about the
millions we are going to save in taxes
five years from now is a first class ex-
ample of the big lie.

How stupid do they itrink we are?

If those people are in power again
any time within living memory, we will
deserve what they do to us.

If you agree, send this to the
elected member of your choice.

It might give them food for
thought.

Barbara Pettenozzo
11053 Lawrie Crescent
Delta

Unfortunotely, while the folks in
Ottowo moy be thieves, they
aren't too sfupid. They no peiect-
ly well thot if we got to see the
money first, they'd never get o
cent. So. they toke everything
from Mondoy morning to 2:30
Wednesdoy ofternoon. Ed.

,a



Norma lean
Re-located

Norco, Ca - Imprisoned former
Califomia LP Lt. Govemor candidate
Norma Jean Almodovar was trans-
ferred in late October from the large
Califomia Women's Institute prison in
Frontera to the smaller Califomia Re-
habilitation Center in nearby Norco.

According to the Friends of Nor-
ma Jean support group, the nev.r facili-
ty is smaller, cleaner and resembles an
old hotel complex more than a prison.
They report that the food is better
and that the controversial Almodovar,
serving a three year sentence for pan-
dering, now has access to a t5pewrit-
er.

Norma Jean has been receMng a
number of visitors, including LP Vice
Presidential candidate Andre Marrou
on October 11, and has been getting a
steady stream of letters. (She asks
that'correspondents enclose postage
if they want a reply).

The legal appeals process is appar-
ently at an end, with the U.S. Su-
preme Court refusing to consider her
petition for a re-hearing on sentenc-
ing. On the positive side, she is eligible
for two-toone "good time" which may
reduce time served from the full three
years to 18 months. And CBS Sixty
Minutes correspondent Ed Bradley in-
terviewed and filmed Norma Jean on
September 23.

Her new address is:
Norma Jean Almodovar
W 27022, Dorm 112, B€d 55,
P.O. Box 1800 CRC
Norco, CA
9L760.

Her support group can be contacted
at: Friends of Norma Jean, 1626 N.
Wilcox Ave, *$66, Hollywood, CA
90028, (213) 382-6445.

LIBERTY SN IPPETS
CBC Forums

The GVIA was asked to partici-
pate in a number of CBC forums. Top
ics included Free Trade, Criminal Jus-
tice Reform and Immigration. GVIA
members have so far been able to sub-
mit challenging comments from the
floor. If you would like tickets to par-
ticipate in the next forum phone Bill at
980-7370.

Drug Study
Group Meets

The Concemed Drug Study & Ed-
ucation Society will have its Annual
General Meeting, Wednesday January
27th, L988 at 7.00 p.m. It will be held
at the Victoria Drive Community Hall
at 2026 East 43rd Ave This society
along with the Libertarian Foundation
helped defeat the Social Credit Bill 19
in 1979, the Heroin Treatment Act.
Come and find out what the experts
are saying about ending criminal penal-
ties for drug usage.

Response to
Letters

Last issue we printed a letter from
Paul Geddes to Minister of Extemal
Affairs Joe Clark regarding Jimmy
Stevens in Vanuatu. Paul also wrote
to Amnesty Intemational requesting
that the adopt Stevens as a prisoner
of conscience. They replied that they
did not consider him such because "he
led an armed rebellion against the
newly independent Vanuatu govern-
ment." and "lnternational standards
call on govemments to act against vi-
olence and its instigators."

The Secretary of State's Office
sent a letter which talked completely
around the issue.

Paul has written elsewhere. Look
for more in upcoming issues. Ed.

American
Libertarian:

The GVI-A received a few copies
of the September and November 1987
issues of American Liberty. This 8
page newspaper is the best of way of
keeping in touch with the Libertarian
Movement as we race into 1988 elec-
tion year.

Subscription is $20.00 IJS/year.

Address:
27775 Park Brook Drive
Katy, Ta<as
77450
For free sample phone Paul
at 438-6727

Theme lssue
U pcoming

Zoning and Illegal Suites will be
the theme of the next issue of the
West Coast Libertarian. All submis-
sions are welcome. Please send them
before February 20, 1988 to;

Sandra Lindstrom
Editor, West Coast Libertarian
3965 64th Avenue
Surrey, B.C.
v3w 1Y7

Telephone: 594-9734

Libertarianism in
One Lesson

Beginning the week of January
18, Libertarian groups from across
Canada and the U.S. will be present-
ing a six seminar, designed to intro-
duce newcomers to the Libertarian
philosophy through a study of David
Bergland's "Libertarianism in One Les-
son. "

The introductory meeting for the
Vancouver area will be held at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday January 20 al *7 - 1546
Yew St.

If you wish to attend or would like
to recommend the seminar to a friend
please call Mary Anne Nylen at 736-
2459 evenings and weekends.
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From the Ridiculous to the Sublime
Former local libertarian Morley Evans has accepted a fellowship with the

Reasons Foundation in Los Angeies to research privatizing government
services.

Morley has spent the last few years in Regina vainly trying to direct the
Devine govemment along that path. We wish him weil in his new endeavour.

t'



Supper CIub Announcement

WHEN: Friday, January 29, 1988
Cash Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

WHERE: Heidelberg Restaurant
1636 Robson St. (upstairs)

MENU: Soup, salad, roast beef, pan fried potatoes, red cabbage,
apple strudel and tea or coffee

COST: Only $12.00 per person
(bring a friend along)

GUEST SPEAKER

Mrs. Noreen Provost is a member of Citizens United
for Safety and Justice. This group is concerned about
the inadequacies of our current justice system and is
taking a very active role as "court watcher" to ensure
that justice is properly served and to report to the public
when our court system fails. Mrs. Provost will discuss
her groups activities and the changes that they hope to
influence in the near future.
lf you plan to attend, please reserve before Wednesday,
January 27 by calling:

. Bill at 980-7370,

. Paul at 438-6127

. Mary Anne at 736-2459

A raffle will be held for a surprise package of interest.
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LIBERTARIAN ALTERNATIVE
George Jonos

Reproduced from the TORONTO SUN of Soturdoy, September 12, 1987

A s an occasional writer of social
la commentary, my sole interest is
in exploring ideas. I don't care about
partisan politics. As a Joumalist , I sup-
port no political party.

Which is why I changed my mind
about the timing of this column. Origi-
nally I intended to write it before elec-
tion day in Ontario, but then I decided
to wait.

Now that the votes have been
counted, I feel comfortable in express-
ing the view that there are only two
political parties in Canada - federally or
provincially. That is, only two political
parties that matter; two parties that
actually give voters a choice. Only
two parties that have any relerance to
the kind of society in which we are go-
ing to live.

'That's because there are only two
parties that stand for something - in
addition, that is, to the personal de-
sires of some politicians and their
friends for the perquisites of power.

These two parties are not the
"mainstream" parties anymore. They
are not the Progressive Conservatives
and they are not the Liberals. They
are the NDP on the one hand - and on
the other, a tiny, as yet utterly insig-
nificant group, calling itself the Liber-
tarian party.

A week or so before the election a
Sun reader wrote to the editor that he
was not going to vote. He saw no
point in exercising his franchise. "My
problem is," he said in his letter, "that
no party speaks for me."

The reader listed the issues on
which his views, for better or worse,
differed from the platforms of all three
major parties in the province. They in-
cluded his opposition to rent controls,
to "pay equit5/," to the extension of
separaie schooi funding, or to the in-
clusion of homosexuals into the so-
called Human Rights Code.

This citizen would probably have
supported a political party that stood
for free enterprise and a liberal democ-
racy. He could see none. The NDP
stands for a highly regimented, intru-
sive, "planned" socialist state, while

the Liberals and the Progressi'.re Con-
senratives stand for nothing.

More precisely, they stand only
for themselves. They stand for the
idea of hanging on to the reins of
power. They stand for the hope that,
if they can outflank th€ NDP on the
left, they might take the wind out of
the socialists' sails. Simply put, they
hope that Canadians, being cautious
and traditional, might continue voting
for Conservative or Uberal candidates
rather than for their openly Marxist or
new{eft, hendy opponents.

The Liberols ond the PCs
hove stopped otfering

Conodions o choice. For
some reoson, they
decided thot the

principles upon which the
free ond prosperous

societies of the West ore
bosed hove become

outmoded.

In the short run, the PCs and the
Liberals have been right. In the long
run - at least in my view they have
condemned themselves to complete
irrelevance. They have bankrupted
themselves morally and ideologically.
They have become a faint echo of the
NDP; a bunch of wimpish, me-too
imitators of the cocksure, statist social
engineers of the political Left.

They have brought Canada to the
point where a vote for the Liberals or
the PCs has become a vote for the
NDP. It has become a vote for the
NDP's platform; a vote for the NDP's
social and economic policies. It has be-
come a vote for the full socialist agen-
da in Canada's intemal and extemal
affairs.

This being so, many Canadian feel
they might as well vote directly for the
NDP. I certainly can't blame them. If
elected, our neo-Marxists would at
least have to take the responsibility
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for the economic and social havoc
their policies have already caused and
will continue to cause.

The Liberals and the PCs have
stopped offering Canadians a choice.
For some reason, they decided that
the principles upon which the free and
prosperous societies of the West are
based have become outmoded. So,
they elecied to go along - perhaps not
quite as hastily or enthusiastically as
the NDP crowd, but nevertheless go
along - with the principles on which ail
the coercive, bankrupt, joyless bureau-
cracies (or labor camps) of the world
are trying to operate.

Having done so, they have be-
come meaningless for those Canadi-
ans who do not wish to go along with
those principles. They have simply
ceased to speak for them. This, in
tum, has opened up the arena for a
political party that does speak for
those Canadians who oppose the
NDP's ideas.

The fact thai this parry - ihe Liber-
tarian party - is totally insignificant al
present should deceive no one. The
political future lies with groups that of-
fer a political choice.

What Canadians must decide in
the coming decades is whether they
wish to live in a f,ree society or in a
coercive one. This means having tc
choose - unless one or other of the
two old mainstream parties reverse it-
self - between the Libertarians and the
NDP. tr

George Jonas is the former husband ol
Barbara Amiel

at



Bland Leading the Bland
George Jonos

Reprinted from the TORONTO SUN of Mondoy September 14,1987

This time," said a friend;, glancing
at my last column, "you have really
gone off the deep end. Youve written
that there are only two political par-
ties in Canada that really matter, fed-
erally or provincially. One is the NDP,
and the other - how do you spell the
other one? It is L-i-b-e-r-t-a-r-i-a-n?"

"Yes," I replied.
'Well, really," my friend said. "The

NDP, at high tide, hasn't yet attracted
the '.rotes of 30%o of the federal electo-
rate. At its lowest ebb, it tends to at-
tract fewer than 20o/o.

"As for that other party, well.
most people haven't even heard of ii.
Are you saying that the two maJor
parties which over 7Oo/o of the people
in this country actually choose ai the
ballot box, do not matter any longer?"

'"Yes," I repeated. I'm a sfubbom
sort of chap once I get the bit be-
tween my teeth. "Ill be glad to explain
again why I think so. I'll be happy to
expiain ii a hundred times, in fact.

"You see, a political party must
have a vision of society. That's what
makes it a political party. Without such
a vision, a party is just a service club or
maybe a special interest lobby. There
is nothing wrong with service clubs,
and there may be nothing wrong with
special interest groups, unless they
are the Mafia. But they are not politi-
cal parties.

"lt's even possible for party to
form a government without a social vi-
sion. It can become a kind of office-
holding mandarinate, making sure that
the roads are fixed and the embassies
are supplied with typewriter ribbon.
Only this could just as easiiy be done
by a civil service on its own.

"Deputy ministers could run their
ministries without any ministers at all.
Maybe they could run them better. We
would siill have paved roads and type-
writer ribbons. We don't need elec-
tions just to make basic government
services function.

"The reason we go to the polls
every so often is to determine the di-
rection in which we, as a society, wish
to go. It is this social vision for which
we look to political parties. And it is

this social vision that the Liberals and
the PCs have lost.

"The NDP has a social vision: It is
called socialism. It envisages a highly
interventionist state, run by
'enlightened' bureaucratic edicts for
the good of the people.

"For my money, it's a hideous so-
cial vision. Ifs a retum to some r.rague-

ly up-to-date version of the Middle
Ages. At best it would result in a socie-
ty as joyful and efficient as a vegetari-
an cookout for spastics. At worst, it
would result in plain tyranny. But
that's neither here not there. The
point is, the NDP at least has a social
vision.

"You see, o politicol
porty must hove o vision
of society. thot's whot

mokes it o politicol por-
ty. Without such c vision,
o porly is just o service

club or moybe o speciol
interest lobby,

"The Libertarians also have a so-
cial vision: It is called limited govem-
ment. It is the opposite of socialism, or
any other kind of statism. It postu-
lates that when people are left free to
create and dispose of their own
wealth, on the whole they can do a
better job of it than the state.

"ln a sense, Libertarians advocate
a return to the values of classical 18th
and 19th century liberalism: The
ralues of Jeffersonian democracy, the
ideals of De Tocqueville, Lord Acton,
John Locke and David Hume. For this
reason, they are also called neo-
consenatives by some peopie.

"The label is not entirely inaccu-
rate. Ubertarians do wish to conserve
those values that have made Westem
societies more desirable, humane and
prosperous than any other type of so-
ciety in history.

"The Liberals and the PC's in
Canada have lost faith in these mlues.
Minimally, they have lost faith in their
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ability to get elected on the basis of
them. They feel that by joining the
NDP in its promises of a free lunch -
and even trying to deliver it - they
stand a better chance of hanging on
to the reins of power.

"lt is this desire for power at any
cost that has, I believe, made our main-
stream parties irrelevant. People who
like the notions of socialism can tum
directly to the NDP. People who do
not, must eveniuaily turn to the Liber-
tarians. In Canada, they can turn
nowhere else.

"Whether or not ihe Libertarians
can emerge as a real political force one
day depends on a lot of other factors,
of course. It depends on their organi-
zation and the individual qualities of
their candidates (about which I know
nothing.) It depends on the other par-
ties: For instance, should one of them
become a real alternative to NDP-
statism- as Margaret Thatchers Con-
senratives have in Britaln - they would
probably pre-empt the Libertarians
before they ever got off the ground.

"But the mere fact that, today,
most people don't yet know how to
spell Libertarian doesn't alter any-
thing. These handful of people are rele-
vant, in a way that mainstream parties
are not. They are the only alternative
in Canada at present: The only force
for the preservation of a free, west-
em-style democracy.

Ihese hondful of people
ore relevont, in o woy

thot moinstreom porties
ore not, They ore the

only olternotive in Cono-
do of present: The only
force for the preservo-
tion of o free, western-

style
democrocy,

,o
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grievance with the (otheruise) disliked
Industrial Relations Council. They con-
tend that under present labour law it is

by Walter Block
In Great Britain, Margaret

Thatcher's privatization efforts have
the support of all sectors of the socie-
ty. To be sure, the leaders of
organized labour are unalterably and
ideologically opposed, but union mem-
bers are clamoring to get out into the
privatization bandwagon. This is be-
cause Mrs. T. has sweetened the deal
for them; she has "made them an offer
they cannot refuse": ownership rights
in companies which can more efficient-
ly take over their former govemment
jobs.

In British Columbia, union opposi-
tion to similar privatization efforts has
been vociferous, unwavering and even
hysterical. Thousands of dollars have
been expended on a campaign of
newspaper and radio advertising to
wam the public of the "evils" of selling
public enterprise to the private sector.
And more of the mme, much more,
appears to be in the offing. Seemingly,
B.C. Premier Bill Vander Zalm has not

Privat tzation
been able to borrow a lead from his
British counterpart, and drirre a wedge
on this issue between the leadership
and the rank and file membership of
B.C. unions.

Until very recenfly, that is. Now
comes word from Smithers that
employees of the B.C. Highways Min-
istry are battling with BCGEU brass
or,er a privatization plan. This would
set up a marketplace firm - with the
workers as part owners - to provide
this service.

Not unnaturally, leadership of
organized labour is apoplectic about
the idea. After all, it would reduce the
lucrative union dues that now accrue
to them. Ultimately, privatization
might eliminate this source of funds
entirely, as union members are trans-
formed from "wage slaves" to part
owners of new enterprises.

When the movers and shakers at
BCGEU heard about this latest
"outrage", they immediately filed a

illegal for management to even
directly with employees about
issue.

One point that must be made in
this regard is that any finding in behall
of such a view would be in direct con-
travention of our traditions of free
speech. It is important that this legacy
be upheld and strengthened, for in a a

real sense many other freedoms
depend on it.

Secondly, we can see that privati-
zation and labour legislation reform,
while they may appear to be complete-
ly different issues, are ultimately
connected, at least in this one but im-
portant instance. And we further note
that the British practice of talking
direcfly with the workers, despite the
objections of union leadership, would
appear to be able to pay great dividends
in the province as well.tr
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Cr'.-teL f-u co che 1988 Ll Wo-tJ
Conference in So..checlsc Lfrtc*

Meet Leon Louw, Barbara Branden and
other prominent libertarian figures.

r all travel arrangements
r fulI convention, food banguets at
Luxurious Royal Swazi Sun Hotel
r Photo Safari to Kruger Game Park

Tickets: Special Vancouver Price C$25.00
Draw date February 15, 1988

Contact: Rob Gillespie
939-6608

LIBERTARIAN
INTERNATIONAL

Building a
Free World

Libertarian lnternatiaal is an organiza-
tion of individuals dedicated to
spreading the ideas of liberty to the far
corners of the earth.

Get involved now in a rapidly ex-
panding network of Iibertarians f rom
close to 40 different countries and par-
ticipate in what may well be the uitimate
libertarian "foreign policy".

A $20 membership includes Ll's monthly
newsletter, Freedom Nelwork irews. A
S35 "Sustaining" membership includes
a gold-plated gift "Liberpin".

Sample newsletter - $1 .00

LIBERTAAIAN INIERN ATION AL
9308 Ft'rmlngton OL, Rlchmood VA 23229
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Jonuory 29 Supper Club

Jonuory 3] Heorry Duty Club
Februory 7 Boord of Directors Meeting

Kurt Pokrondt's
89 Bonnymuir Drive
West Voncouver, B.C.
(top of British Properties)

April9 - 13 Dennis Conigon (tPC Leoder) Visit to Voncouver
April3O Tox Protest Doy

Augusf 7 - 13 Libertorion lnternotionol4th World Conference, Mbobone, Swozilond

Relurn Address:
The Greoter Voncouver Libertorion Associotion
922 Cloverley St,
North Voncouver, B.C.
WL IN3

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Marco den Ouden,

19539-115A Ave,
Pj.tt I'teadows , BC,
UOl{ L?Q i 1r'SB
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